SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Thanks to the pandemic, we're hosting our annual gala at your
place — a ﬁrst! — with a fun theme that connects directly to
our region’s housing and homelessness crises: There’s No
Place Like Home, from the Wizard of Oz. This year, there is
new meaning to the notion that there’s no place like home:
While some folks are quite tired of home, many of our
neighbors still lack one.

About Human Solutions’ Virtual Gala

Our 2021 Gala will take guests down a yellow brick road
toward real solutions to our region’s housing and
homelessness crises. Of course there are three things we’ll
need that will make all the difference:
Our hearts to care about everyone in our community.
Our brains to ﬁnd real solutions to historic and systemic
racial and economic injustices.
Our courage to move solutions forward — even when the
(yellow brick) road is long and winding.

Join Us, Won’t You?

This is a road best traveled together. Everyone at Human
Solutions believes vibrant, healthy neighborhoods — where all
people can share in the security, hopes and advantages of
thriving, supportive communities — await us at the end of the
yellow brick road.

Who Is Human Solutions?

Human Solutions has been working with families in East
Portland and East Multnomah County to have housing and
economic security since 1988. There is an urgent need for both
our effective direct-service work with families and our
increasing efforts to prevent poverty and homelessness by
ﬁxing systems and structures that make and keep people poor.
See the last page for more about our work and philosophy.

BE THERE
WHEN

Friday, May 7, 2021
Preshow: 5:30 - 6 PM
Main event: 6 - 6:45 PM

WHERE

Your computer—wherever you
are! We'll send a link with
registration

REGISTRATION REQUIRED
FREE for everyone!

WIN A PRIZE

RSVP by April 15 to be entered to
win one of our fun door prizes

REGISTER TODAY: HUMANSOLUTIONS.ORG/NOPLACELIKEHOME

$15,000

$10,000

$7,500

$5,000

$2,500

BE GOOD
PRESENTING SPONSOR

BE WICKED

TIN MAN

RUBY SLIPPERS

YELLOW BRICK ROAD

LOGO

LOGO

LOGO

NAME

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS
PRE EVENT
PRINT INVITATION Your logo on printed
invitation ( ~4,000 mailed)
EMAIL INVITATION Sponsor recognition on
e-invitations ~5,500

LOGO

REGISTRATION PAGE Your name included on
attendee registration page
REMINDER EMAIL FOR GUESTS Your company
thanked in this week-of email
SOCIAL MEDIA PROMOTIONS Exclusive “Thank You”
highlighting your company ~7,000 followers
SOCIAL MEDIA PROMOTIONS Your company in a
combined sponsor “Thank You” post ~7,000
followers
WEBSITE LINK Your logo and link on event page
DIGITAL AD in Human Solutions eNews ~5,500

AT THE EVENT
PROGRAM RECOGNITION Your logo and sponsor
level on sponsor appreciation page
SPONSOR REEL Your logo on an exclusive slide
SPONSOR REEL Your logo on a combined slide
LIVE MENTIONS Emcee will thank your
company during the program
LIVE MENTIONS Emcee will thank your
company during the raffle
LOGO PLACEMENT in happy-hour
home-delivery package during event
LOGO PLACEMENT in a video

POST EVENT
SOCIAL MEDIA PROMOTIONS “Thank you” post
highlighting your company ~7,000 followers
CELEBRATORY EMAIL to ~5,500 with sponsor
recognition (logo for presenting sponsor)

SHERRI PHILLIPS IS LOOKING
FORWARD TO HEARING FROM YOU
503.894.3726

sphillips@humansolutions.org

WE WELCOME YOUR IDEAS TO BEST CONNECT WITH OUR GUESTS –

let’s customize something special!

Human Solutions counters the forces that keep people and communities in poverty by building
relationships and assets that create opportunity — today and for future generations. Here’s
how:
We partner with people and communities impacted by poverty so they can achieve
long-term housing and economic security.
We invest in affordable housing and community assets that contribute to strong,
inclusive neighborhoods.
We advocate with our community for policies and investments that expand housing
and economic opportunity, eliminate wealth inequality and end poverty.
East Portland/East Multnomah County, Oregon, is our home and the heart of our investments,
advocacy and programs.

Human Solutions envisions vibrant, healthy neighborhoods where all people can share in the
security, hopes and advantages of a thriving, supportive community.

Homeless Services

We operate three emergency shelter programs: two for self-identifying women and
genderqueer people, and one for families, where about 230 people have a safe place to sleep
every night. We work with every resident to identify next steps and secure stable housing when
they are ready. We also work with folks at risk of becoming homeless to help them remain in
their homes.
We believe everyone deserves support in crisis.

Affordable Housing

We build and operate affordable housing communities where people can afford to live and ﬁnd
the on-site services they need to be stable. We are moving two projects forward in East
Portland right now: one with 75 units of mixed-income housing and a new service center in the
Gateway neighborhood, the other with 93 units of supportive housing in the Rosewood area.
We believe housing is a human right.

Economic Security

We work with people who want to increase their low incomes, with an eye toward career-track
employment. We offer skills training, job placement and career planning, and we combine rent
assistance to help people complete career training programs.
We believe in helping people achieve their income and career goals.

LEARN MORE ABOUT HUMAN SOLUTIONS AT WWW.HUMANSOLUTIONS.ORG

